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In the practice of international trade, the negotiation of L/C has lead to a 
number of controversial issues. In China, due to the factors of imperfect legal 
system of domestic L/C and the notion of reducing the legal risk etc., banks in 
China often choose to conduct Outward Bill rather than real negotiation. This 
paper will display all-round analysis to the negotiation of L/C and Outward Bill, 
compare the characteristics of them and provide suggestions on regulating and 
unifying the practice of the negotiation of L/C and Outward Bill in our country. 
    This paper is divided into five parts. In Chapter I, there is a general summary 
to the negotiation of L/C and Outward Bill. A brief introduction of the types and 
characteristics of Negotiable L/C and operating procedures of Outward Bill is 
included. Chapter II explains the legal issues of Negotiable L/C, pays more 
attention to the legal definition of Negotiable L/C, and does a brief analysis on the 
rights and obligations of the negotiating bank. In Chapter III, there is a detailed 
discussion on relevant legal issues of Outward Bill, regarding the definition and 
legal natures of it, which is the basis of the comparison of the differences and 
similarities between the negotiation of L/C and Outward Bill. The last two 
chapters of the paper are emphasis. The Chapter IV analyses the comparison of 
the negotiation of L/C and Outward Bill, focusing on the similarities and 
differences between them, and distinguish them clearly. At last, based on the 
division of the negotiation of L/C and Outward Bill, Chapter V deeply analyses 
the reason why our country chooses to conduct the Outward Bill rather than the 
real negotiation and legal risk thereof, and provides suggestions on the practice 
and legal environment of the negotiation and Outward Bill in our country.  
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的规定和操作的不一致留下了空间。2007 年生效的 UCP600 对“议付”的含义
有了新的规定，这又引发了关于议付信用证新一轮的讨论与争辩。 
























第一章  概  述 








（一）自由议付信用证（Freely Negotiable L/C） 














（二）限制议付信用证（Restricted Negotiable L/C） 
                                                        
















付的情形。在信用证中，开证行通常通过“Available with XXX bank by 
negotiation（由 XXX 银行议付）”或“Negotiation under this credit is restricted 










































    作为信用证最重要的一种，议付信用证有如下基本特征： 

















第二节  出口押汇概述 
一、出口押汇简介 

















































④ 张宏东.论出口押汇[Z].新浪财经 2005 年 7 月 15 日
http://finance.sina.com.cn/g/20050715/17451802673.shtml 
⑤ 同上. 
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